
FIGHTING AMAZONS O'MEARA WORKED NEW SCHEME TO ONTARIO BANK
A GREAT BLUFF! GET CHEAP POWER SHAKY FOR YEARS

DECKS AWASH,
REFUSE RESCUEIN BRITISH HOUSE!

Captain and Crew of St. John Vessel 
Have Terrible Experience

Hurricane Battered Schooner Sirocco to Sinking Condition 
and Men Were Without Water and Only Morsels of Food 
for Many Days—Passing Steamer’s Offer to Take Them 
Off Declined, But Food Accepted—Bosses in New York 
Elections Making Predictions.

Women Suffragists Put Up a Desper-j 
ate Fight With Police

Maine Has a Plan Which Will 
Be of Interest Here and 
Elsewhere in Canada.

Carried on Books $778,000 
of Securities Not in 

Existence

Crown, After Apologizing for 
Arresting Him, Found He 

Was the Right ManWere There to Buttonhole Members at Opening of Parlia
ment—Bluecoats Had to Carry Many of Them from the 
Lobby — Balfour Was There, But Chamberlain Was 
Absent

(Bangor Commercial).
Bangor mill owners are much interested in 

the exper.ments which are soon to be tried 
at South Thomas ton, by which the tides are 
to be utilized for the generation of power.
This is a scheme that mill men have been 

! looking into for some time, as the echeme 
would prove to be a money saver if found t e _—, n
practicable. By utilizing the tide, mill men Institution at Different TIfTieS DOUght

More Witnesses in London Bribery ^£^|^wTiVpthe ™pm,mg 5rmm= $220,000 Worth of Its Own Stock

: Lon'don, Oct. 23—The reassembling of I presence o; about IOO women suffragists, CffSe^Tellof Buying Votes afld praticable''on' the Pcnobsrot river,'^Com- in Open Market and DifeCtOTS Must

lopening of the session was devoid ot the outer lobby of the House of Com- DailOl OWIlCner, UOnildUILieUi Humphrey is of t,he opinion that the scheme Street Speculation.
sumptuous ceremonv or the appearance of mons with the intention of button-holing __________ is not practicable for mills on the Penobscot “
royalty, as fhis was merely a resumption the members in support of their move- nweasjfy to'put’the plan1 In^operation^and
of the business of the spring session, ment. A number of the suffragists, as j Toronto, Oct. 23—E. E. A. Duvemet, ; that woJ,ld nje1m perhaps closing the rixer Toronto. Oot. 23—An investigation of the
The members showed their usual eager- they arc termed here, mounted vacant | counsel for the orown, having received t0 navigation. books of the Ontario’Bank, which is being
ness ‘o ttet in advantageous positions m chairs in the lobbies and began to hare ; nen_ ]jght since y,e ^ adj„urned w! SSefïTnit proceeded with, has led to some further

Itlie house, ten members putting m an ap- angue the feiv members ot parliament, . ... , ,, , . " . ' whtoh could be dammed -without any trouble,” disclosures of a startling nature regarding
pearance as the clock struck midnight in present in that part of the house. The terdaJr» intimated to Colonel Denison tins eaid Mr Humphrey. "To try that scheme the manner in which the affairs were con-
order to secure first choice of seats. police, after being beihg reinforced, made morning that the London police authori- j Where ducted 'by the officials responsible. Alleged

The formal opening of the House of a strategic advance against the invaders, ties were indignant at the suggestion that a mill is situated near a marsh or unnavig- asse^8 w*Vcj1 had actuaHy no exn&tcn^c, 
Commons occurred this afternoon and be- taking the women singly and gradually th raa,de a mistake in arresting at?!f stTeam’ n 7ouJ? a,n . . . were carried on the 'books, giving an im-
fore the House of Lord, thus giving the ejecting them one by one. from the house. |* hardly D™b thu'sM^ ££ t* caT There
throngs of spectators an opportunity to Ihc most militant of the women etrugg.- : . j trying to get the air out of the water and «songer than was realty tile case i
witness the assembling of both Irodico. ed so desperately that two officers were said he desired to nuke a statement, tn jBtore lt up for compressed air. This eeems was one item of $778,000 canned under th-
The public galleries were overflowing with required to remove them. Their hysteri-j fairness to the London authorities in ref-1 «IS t^weL not^Tkt^ê
visitore. Mr. Balfour, the ex-premier, who, cal shouting and ec-reammg brought erence to the arrest of John O’Meara. | run machinery which would make compressed
it was thought, would not be present, un- crowds of alarmed members of parliament ! [^j^- authorities were absolutely cer-j a compressed air from fresh water, for use 'than $485,000 occurred in stock tnansac-
expectedly appeared and received a hearty from the louse. uing e - ig o tain tjiat jlc was the rjgilt man and did 36 power, has been promised for some time, toons carried on through the agency of a
greeting from the opposition ranks. Jos- tumult, a small hand ot the staunchest ** At Magog (Que.) under a twenty-loot head prominent New York (brokerage firm. This
epli Chamberlain was absent. He is still suffragists determined to attempt to break ; not leave London until after he had slip- tl* plant firm, when it became informed o-f the real
nursing his attack of gout. into the house itself, an charged towards ped his bail and that there was no mis- m^ht. * The latest plant of this kind was position of Charles McGill, former manager

Premier Campbell-Bannerman was the entrance of the inner lobby. Some take> they brought down the ri^ht man. built near Norwich (Conn.) Qf (the Ontario Bank, promptly closed the
warmly welcomed. lia ter the House of of the women tried to climb over the bar- ■■' . , ., , ... , In order to obtain the desired results, such azy>mmt
Lords was the oliief centre of interest, the rier end. others attempted to crawl under j ' *^1!t™te n ^'at case 0113 man 136 sunk° tot^toeVrtY, nJ? the To protect the .price of Ontario Bank stock
diplomate leaving the House of Commons it. For several minutes the utmost dis- | committed perjury-. waterfall, an iron pipe is placed within the in the open market^ -the bank at different
to witness the entry of the peers and order, almost a riot, prevailed, and the Duvemet—He swore that he had been «hait, at the bottom of which shaft lies a times purchased $220,000 of its own shares
the lord chancellor taking his seat in the police had all they could do to eject the nway from London for ten years, and he Sr. ’ The&ftUlingi^ateSTs conducted*1to the which it now holds, and is therefore its
traditional woolsack. women who resolutely refused to leave j also «wore that he was there and read a tQp of the iron pipe and discharged therein, own shareholder to that amount. This, of

Unusual excitement was caused by the without the use of force. ! paner at the time of the Brantford elec- S* down through the pipe to, course, «would reduce (the security to theat ne iun oi ine oranviora eicc the bottom of the shaft and returning thence orpfntors ;n a double Kabilitv of the
Lion, which was only about six years ago. to the surface. The shaft is made large en- f d V*?, ^ ?, bourne naDinty i

Magistrate—You had better attend to oiigh to allow the water to return to the sharehoflders is called upon. It is pointed
that matter surface within the shaft, but outride the out m financial circles that suoh stock

v-. . ' ,r , . . . down flow-pipe. could not have been accumulajted withoutDuvemet—\ee, your worship; this mat- The falling water entrains the air in the .. r .. Bank- anvarc
ter will be attended to, but yesterday f®rm ot bubbles, carrying these bubbles to , . ®

i ,, , . j , .j the bottom of the shaft. At this voiut the o. what was going on.when tiie man stated so positively he had alr gepaxates trom the water, remaining in The losses bv speculation . in Minnea- 
never been in Brantford, I accepted it. the tank below, the water continuing on its D„i1H and gj Louis Railway stock are

Magistrate—I am not surprised at any- course up the shaft and into Ihc stream. A llTmrated to *170 000t u„-r - ,L- pipe is connected with the separating tank, urKiereitood to have amounted to vt/u.uvu.
. j thing I hear in this case. and through it the air is conducted directly These four items give a loss of $1,653,000,

Duvemet lhe police authorities at to the cylinder of an engine. which, deducted from the paid up capital
j London are vary much incensed that it The advantages of power of this hind are .■ 11 ann.OOO and reserve of $700 000 leave Shoukl he assumed that they had made j tÏw’Z of m^'wherLth to bear

a mistake. They say the man did not ; ready to be used, leaves no ashes or tinders, any possible loss of the $12,000,000 of dits-
even suggest to them that they had the aPd may be used in any ordinary steam en- counted patper in the bank,
wrnrur TiPrsnn g,ne wlth iteration. The motor or engine Th ..r~* jwrong person. requires little attendance, and there ia com- A"e lte1m1 u°der nea.a 01 . otner ™n
Turn Art Dro-arn WltnAaaoa paratively nothing tb be paid out for repairs. and lost margins in spceudation

0 vrown Witnesses. Several months ago it was determined that through the New York looking firm have.
Andrew Robson, worker for Hon. Mr. harnessed and made ^ ibeen carried on the books and,, , „ ’ . . , tq produce compressed air, this power would ,, . , £Hyman, (having been assured of the pro- b* produced a great deal cheaper and would in the government returns a a bona fide

tection of the crown, testified to having ! not be subject to many of the drawbacks to asserts for some years.
bribed several voters in the by-election ”^,£^111^^1 of th^tileJlLel-^would  — --------------
and in the Beck election with money be no freshets, no droughts, no anchor ice,
which some mysterious and unknown indi- no auxiliary steam plant, there would be no
vidual surreptitiously introduced intc* his gggj aud n<) expense of maintenance worth
pocket. A number of practical engineers and capi-

A number of other witnesses testified talists became interested in the scheme, and
to having been given bribes, and Duver- Ï.Tfa"d ex,PS'imenLa w"e b?B“n- : , ... 6, , 6 ... , i .p .1 After months of preliminary work patents■ net then took up the branch ot the case i have been secured upon the necessary ap-
u’hich dealt with the West Huron-elec-; para t us not only in this country but in

j tion about every civilized country in the world,
i ivLii t\ j. , y, , I Representatives of the Japanese government..._ . . _ |r% — 1 I*rtJe IJ. Drant, .science marner at God- J have purchased the rights for that govern-

ANI) I Anil I ()IS ON AN erich High school, was called and gave: ment amd a plant is soon to be erected in
INCPFCTinM TOUR I S,VSt r.ï 'ïrr'i'i'S»-'- option.
IINor tu I IUIN I UUn Pritchett that he had introduced deputy | of land and several available sites and dur- 

retuming officers to him for instruction ; ing the past summer has completed at South
in ballot-switching. Grant swore poei-! t0° ? ™,od/1 /9<-h,‘s, • -, | ... ,, . . , n , eoon to be erected. It has selected for theLively he did not know Jrntchard and iiad site a place where can be built a dam and 
never seen him. He also stated he didj where the ebb and flow of the tide can be

utilized. And any place along the coast 
Which answers this simple requirement can 
be utilized for a plant of any size which the

TO BOLSTER CREDITPERJURY CHARGE NEXT
I

for signalling, and it was this which at* 
tract ed our attention on the Pariraa.

“During the hurricane the deckload was 
partly washed away, and unless Captain 
Robbins and his craw meet with another 
hurricane, in which event there will be 
great danger of the vessel going to pieces, 
the Sirocco will drift to Cuba in ten or 
fifteen days. When spoken by me she 
was about 600 miles north of that Isl
and.” _

The Sirocco is owned; by Troop & Son, 
St. John. The officers and 
Caipt. S. R. Robbins, of Yarmouth (N. 8.) ; 
Adam H. Wood, aged 69. marte, Orange 
street, St. John; Salve Johnson, aged 18, 
Christiana, Norway ; George Syda, 19 Dig- 
by (N. S.); Olaf Olsen, 23, Bingea (Nor.); 
Ilans Andersen, 24, Christiana (Nor.), 
seamen; Norman McLeod, 24, Cathcart 
street, Glasgow, cook and steward.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ncnv York, Oct. 24.—Unies? «orne giant 

sea, generated by the terrific gales that 
have been roaring over southern waters 
recently, has engulfed the party, a little 
group of seamen are still battling with the 
waters, perched on the half submerged 
deckhouse of the waterlogged St. John 
schooner Sirocco, which sailed from her 
home port on September 27 and on Octo
ber 5 ran into a terrific storm and all but 
foundered. Since that time the seamen, 
headed by Captain Robbins, have been 
making their gallant fig lut against the ele
ments.

The story of Captain Robbins and his 
men was brought in today by the steam
ship Parana, which passed the waterlogged 
Sirocco 600 miles east of the Florida coast 
last Sunday. Captain Carey, of the vPar- 
ima, of course, offered to take the crew off 
and convey them to. this city. Cap1 in 
Robbins, however, after weigh1'r g the 
matter (pro and eon with his men on the 
waterlogged oraft with him, declined the 
assistance of Captain Carey and said that 
if supplies were sent, to him he would 
stick to the shi-p and do his best to navigate 
the craft to a Cuban port. The supplies 
were sent and reluctantly the Pa rima 
stood off to the northward, leaving the 
huddled group of the narrow deckhouse to 
face untold dangers.
Struck a Hurricane.

The Sirocco carried a cargo of lumber 
for Cardenas. Good weather prevailed 
until October 5 when a hurricane of great 
violence was encountered. Great seas 
were buried upon the vessel—she careen
ed (before the blast until she was half 
seas over and the water .was pouring in 
through the strained seams. The fierce 
buffeting the vessel endured caused leaks 
in a hundired places and when the storm 
had passed the hull was filled and the 
deck awash. All the ships stores were 
destroyed and Captain Robbing and his 
drew were suffering from hunger when the 
Panama was, sighted.

Captain Carey, of the Parima, told the 
story of his meeting with the Sirocco:

“On October 21, at noon, in latitude 
22.59 north, and longitude 69.21 west,” he 
said, “the Parima sighted the British 
schooner flying signals of distress. A life
boat was manned, and it put out for the 
schooner, the captain and crew of which 

huddled together in the after deck 
hole, weak from want of food, and from 
exposure. The officer in charge of the 
lifeboat offered to take the captain and 
crew off. Til not. desert mv ship,’ said 
Captain Robbins, of the Sirocco. ‘Do any 
of you men want to leave the ship?’ The 
seven men cried ‘no,’

“Captain Robbins said that all he want
ed was a little fuel for the stove, and some 
provisions. For two hours the lifeboat 
made trips to and from the Sirocco with 
t*rovisionis. -Captain Robbins then ack
nowledged his indebtedness and the Par
ima continued on her voyage after the 
tidews of both ships and the passengers of 
the Parima had exchanged cheers and God 
speeds.
Almost Starved.

“The schooner’s skipper told us of leav
ing iSt. John (N.B.). on September 30, 
with a load of lumber lor Cuban ports. 
On October 5, after four days’ of stormy 
weather, he ran into a huricane. The ship 
sprung a leak, and the pumps failed to 
work, and soon the heavy seas had gut
ted the deckhouses and filled the after 
cabin, spoiling all the provisions excepting 
a tin of biscuits and a few cans of green 
peas. The masts were swept away. Water 
there was none, and the only thing that 
the crew saved was a stove rescued from 
the galley. This they placed in the after 
deckhouse, and -there the crew of seven 
men and Captain Robbins lived until Oc
tober 21, sixteen days, with no other food 
than a dozen or so of peas and a piece of 
biscuit for each meal. The water they 
got diuring rainfalls—and of this, owing 
to their primitive devices, they had. but 
little.

“As his flags were all gone. Captain 
Robbins made use of a wooden blanket

crew are :

i

It appears also that loss of no leas sum

New York Election Predictions.
The political managers have begun to 

make figures. Chairman Conners, of the 
Democratic state committee, today said 
Hearst would earn* New York city by 
148,000. .

Max Ihmsen, Heart’s manager, predict
ed that Heartst would earn* Neiw York 
counity by 150.000.

C. F. Murphy, Tammany leader, said 
that if Hearst carried New York city by 
74.000 he would be elected.

Anybody that bets on «these figures is 
taking arlong chance. As a matter of fact, 
although this is a very puzzling campaign 
and the depth of the Hearst sentiment 
cannot 'be accurately sounded by anybody, 
it is difficult for the unbiased observer to 
see how Hughes can be beaten. Inside 
confidential figures of the Republican man
agers, obtained by a very complete can
vass of every local leader throughout the 
entire state, and guaranteed to the big 
bosses by the little bosses, are that Hughes 
will have a majority outside of New York 
city of 130,000 and Kings county, Brook
lyn, by at least 10,000.

'That Hearst will have a majority in 
New York county of 140,000 seems absurd 
on the face of it, and yet Granger things 
have happened. The betting remains 3 to 
1 in Hughes’ favor.

EX-SENATOR BURTON'S 
IL LIFE EE

INDEPENDENT WON 
IN QUEBEC ELECTION

I

I
4

\
Robitaille Defeated Amyot, Govern

ment Candidate, on Race Cry by 
447 Majority.

Takes a

Ironton. Mo.. Oct. 23—A half hour of lib
erty and a stroll to his wife's boarding house 

Quebec, Oct; 23—After one of the keen- an<* back to his cell varied the monotony of 
^ i i former United States Senator Joseph R. Bur-fights m the pohtical history of Que- torVa flrsL day in ja1l today. Pleading that

lice, Lorenzo Robitaille, Independent Lib- he wished to get some books and papers
eral, was elected today to sit in the House from his trunk. Burton was permitted by 

- i'^mrnn„a cn,. q Sheriff Marshall to take a brief recess. Asof Commons for the county of Quebec, a BUrton reached the street he saw his wife
seat made vacant by the appointment of and 
the minister of justice to the Supreme com pa
,, where Mrs. Burton is boarding.
V:,* _ Mrs. Burton prepared breakfast for her hus-

Mr. Robitaille s majority over George baud this morning and brought it to the 
K. Amyot, the government candidate, was Mrs. Burton asserts she will prepare

Vît. civ- ' all her husband’s meals, so that he may not447. Mr. Amyot had majorities in six of ,have to subsist on prlaon fare.
#! the eleven polling districts, but Bcauport 

I gave 515 in favor of Mr. Robitaille.
1 During the campaign Mr. Bourassa took 
i the stump for Mr. Robitaille and pleaded 
for his election.

CORN IN KANSASniece returning from a drive. They ao 
anied him to the home of Dr. Smitl^

Roosevelt’s Cabinet Changes.
The announcement of President Roose

velt’s coming cabinet changes occasions 
-much comment. The new secretaiy* of 
commerce and labor, Oscar Straus, will be 
tlie first Jew ever appointed to a cabinet 
position by a president of the United 
States. Judah P. Benjamin was in the 
confederate cabinet under President Dans. 
Three of the cabinet members or one- 
third of the cabinet, will be New York
ers, in addition to which New York has 
the first assistant secretary of state, Rob
ert Bacon. Never before has one stale 
received so many cabinet offices. Geo
graphical considerations have hitherto had 
more weight. The three New Yorkers 
why will be in the cabinet are Messrs. 
Root, Cartel)-ou and Straus. Mr. Taft is 
from Ohio, Mr. Metcalf from California, 
Mr. Hitchcock from Missouri, Mr. Bona
parte from Maryland Mr. Meyer from 
Massachusetts, and Mr. Wilson from 
Iowa.

Even more important in some respects 
than the naming of a cabinet officer was 
the tendered appointment announced to
day*. of a supreme court justiceship to Win. 
H. Moody. The supreme court of the Uni
ted States is more powerful than con
gress.

Mr, Moodv is a Massachusetts man. He 
has been a member of President Roose
velt’s official family both as secretary* of 
the navy and as attorney general. He has 
been -prominent iti cabinet life since he was 
appointed secretary of the navy in 1902, 
as successor to John D. Long. Mr. Moody 
is 53 years old.

The appointment of Mi*. Moody settles 
a vexed question in regard to Secretary' 
Taft. lit ha* been understood all along 
that Taft could have this justiceship if he 
chose, and the fact that it goes to an
other man is taken to mean that Tafr is 
Roosevelt’s legatee for the presidency in 
1908.

Step-Ladders and Stilts Needed 
to Harvest the Wonderfal Or op.

(From the Roseville Reporter.)
The farmers of the valley are worried 

not a little as to how they are to gather 
this year’s com crop, owing to the un
usual height of the stalks. Step-ladders 
and stilts have been suggested, but this 
will be cumbersome and slow. One might 
fell the stalks with a few strokes of a 
sharp axe, but the time consumed in 
running 15 or 20 feet along the srtal-k for 
the ears and back to the wagon would 
again make the task too slow. Tom Keig- 
ley suggested that teams hitched to the 
ends of the heaviest railroad iron and 
dragged over the field would mash the 
stalks to the ground, but mathematicians 
have figured that railroad iron would bend 
and break under the strain.

It may become necessary to import men 
from -the logging camps of the pineries to 
saw* the stalks down and- then with log- 
wagons and good logging team's the ears 
can be loaded with the aid of skids and 
hauled to the railroad and skidded on 
flat cars and sent to market.

Tuesday a representative of this paper 
started through the little patch of corn 
belonging to Prof. Moore at the south edge 
of the town. He had penetrated the field 
but a rod or two when it became gloomy 
and he stumbled on in semi-darkness. By 
looking straight up lie could see a little 
patch of the heavens studded with stars 
as one looking from the bottom of a deep 
well. Selecting an average «talk, he climb
ed part way up and bent it to the ground 
and gathered two big cars weighing over 
two pounds each. The first one was 84 
feet, and the second 9 feet 4 inches from 
the ground. * One of the ears held 1,287 
kernels of corn. The^-talk itself was 17 
feet long. This patch of com is hardly up 
with the average. No doubt D. M. How
ard can beat this a mile with specimens 
from the crop on his alfalfa ground.

.Jimmy McGuire brought in five ears 
that were raised on the old Wagoner farm 
west of town that measured in the aggre
gate 72 inches in length—exactly six feet. 
The cobs from this field will be used in 
the manufacture of jointed fish poles.

HON. MESSRS. FARRIS
I To aid Mr. Robitaille and Mr. Rouracsa 
I to defeat the government candidate, On-! 
«ervativee took an active part in the elec- 

I tion. The county was formerly reprasent- 
: ed by Sir A. P. Caron, and later by Hon.
| T. C. Caegrain, and there is still a con
siderable Conservative vote despite the 

. fact that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick had 
12174 majority at the last general election, 
i Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special) —Those who 

♦rejoice over the result of today’s election 
lin' Quebec county will have to do so on 
the grounds that Laurier is “too British 
for them.” Sir Charles Tupper was cred
ited with being the author of this expres
sion but Mr. Bourassa makes no secret 

k of his appeal to French -Canadian electors 
which is on purely' French grounds-.

That, coupled with the fact that Mr.
• iRobitaille, who was elected by about 809 lie. 

majority, declared that, be was as good a 
iLiberal as Amyot, the government’s choice, 
end would vote with the government, ge- 

jcured liis election. Ever since the auto- 
I noray bills were up in the house Mr. 
Bourassa has not ceased to reVhate by 
raising the race cry, which, in end, 
cannot succeed even in Quebec.

Edmundston. N. B., Oot. 23—Hon. -C. 
H. LaBillois and Hon. L. P. Farris ar
rived here today after «pending three days 
in Madawaska county'. Several delegations 
met the minister*? here, accompanied by 
Messrs. Martin and Clair, M. P. P.’s. The 
eemmisisoner-of agriculture visited the two 
illustrated o chords and some of the cream
eries.

Th chief commisisoner inspected (the new 
covered bridges over Grand River and 
Green River, the damage wrought by the 
recent rain storm to the Chapel bridge at 
8fc. Leonard’s was also looked into. It 
will cost several thousand doljars to put 
this place in safety for the traveling pub-

not know any of the defcndànts at the 
time of the West Huron election.

After luncheon Grant was recalled and company believes can be successfully worked.
All that is necessary is to construct a dum 

fall of water of notstated the wae employed as 'secretary in - m o.. . t T -i -, ! from, wnlcn will co-me athe central Liberal committee rooms ml less than twelve feet, 
the I»ndon by-election. George Reid was! 
in charge. O’Gorman was also there, but I 
what work lie was engaged in witness did 
not know. Personally, Grant eaid, he had 
nothing to do with financial matter», | 
his work being clerical. He had nothing ' 
to do with any alleged payments and left 
the committee rooms before election to 
go into camp with his regiment.

A visit to the St. Basil hospital was al- George Ardv, one of the 'accused, wae 
so made. I here is an ax'enage of twenty- discharged and, having been guaranteed

fdi ihere fnd "1th °r?han? a,,d protection by the bench, was used as a 
school children the number of inmates in | crolvn ,rit.ness. He told of having receiv-

, W ddV 3 ““r,?S0-/htYei ed money from E. E. Sifton. with which 
will be a large addition erected to the , „n-A ■ -,hospital next, year and already a large ^ ^ 6,5 votera 111 the Hyman-Gray
quantity of brick is being manufactured ' * C ec 10n*

iFORTUNE STOLEN 
FROM ANNA HELD

;

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 23—The police of 
this city and a well known d«etective 
agency arc wxxrking diligently to discover 
the whereabouts of $150,000 worth of jew
els which Anna Held, the actress, report
ed were stolen from her on a Pennsylvania 
train while coming into Cleveland early 
Monday. The gems, said to include many 
very elaborate and valuable pieces, were

on the hospital grounds for the building. ,
The new court house and jail here was. mn innai nrnnoiTO 

also xdsitod by the ministère. It is a i tilu I 11 U IN UtlUol I O 
great credit to the county. It is being » ■ r * p DA *T*Li 11 DOT
fitted with all modem improvements. Iti IN L An Dn I HUIlu I
is one of «the fin£-»t public buildmgs of its 
kind in the province.

i

iFOSTER ASSURES 
CONSTITUENTS OF

HIS INNOCENCE
*

?
Ottawa,

Lindeman, who was sent by Dr. Haaenel, 
the superintendent, to report upon three 
iron ore deposits near Bathurst, discover
ed another deposit of much larger di-

Oct. 24 — (Special) — Einar
The members of the government have 

been looking into many mattere here. They 
were greatly impressed with the great pro
gress that agriculture is making on the 
upper St. John. Hon. Mr. Farris is try
ing an experiment of winter wheat in this
county and several bushels were sent by' ■ c . ,• . 0 . ., ,
the department to the new settle™. Hon.
H. J. Sweeney is expected here shortly |CKtends ’-8”0 ’ect do'vn t”the
to visit some of the new settlements. ' I nv.er> u 11 ,T1Vf. 6h“"'s

- ; value of -the work which is being pursued
by the department.

Ont., Oct. 2&— (Special)—Toronto,
Hon. George E. Foster made his first 
public utterance before the North Toron
to Conservative Association last night 
since the reading of his statement under 
oath before the insurance commission.

| “I did not oome here tonight,” saiih 
i Mr. Foster, “in defence of my personal 
I honesty. I have done nothing that I 
should be called upon in any place to 

i defend by personal honesty, in this 
^Clod’s country. If I have lived in this 

country before my fellow men for fifty- 
nine years, working among them day by 
day, year by year; if for twenty-two 
years I have walked before them in the 
White light of publicity, and have to go 

'■* en y where to defend my personal honesty,
■then life is not worth living, and my 
fifty-nine year of honesty have been for 
naught.

“Mv examination was conducted while 
I was under oath. I made my state
ments true. If men who doubt me do 
not believe that, they will not believe 
me when I go on the public stand and 
take my oath on the Scripture. If any
man attacks me in parliament, I will be Boam6 over a foot thick werc gri>uud j 
there, and if I have the pleasure of coin- p0w.(jer arK[ the crash was heard for 1 
ing back to my constituents m North b]ooks a,v mRny thinking it an earth- 
Toronto and they nsk me to stand again j kp ^ cause of the collapse I „
I will meet my comdituents when the L ^ defmitcl know71, but it is suppoa. j K 
time comes. Me will then thresh it out, (-d have occllrr,xl on aroount of the' 
whatm-er issue, though I would not run , jrlsidp frame work not h„lng in position, 
and jump to any defence or myself | th l)ci mucll delay in. securing tim- 
which I do not consider called for. |>pr Follunately. owing to the rain,

I but few of the workmen were on hand,I, C. R. SURPLUS FOR .consequently no lives were lost.
' men who were standing under the wall .

THE YEAR $200,000inan~°"'1y earaPrd l,y n'nning-

E

“MONEY MAD”; some of the^e discrepancies from day to 
day, Mr. GlefferT

**We did not think it necessary to ex
amine that,” said Mr. Gleffei*.

“Well, you’ll know better now, won’t 
you?”

District Attorney Stewart has detec
tives gathering data regarding the place» 
in which C. B. Wray and C. S. Hixtou, 
who robbed the Union Trust Company, 
spent their stealings. The exact amount 
of money stolen by Wray and Hixton was 
$385,000. Of this «um neit her kept a cent 
for hirmself. They were simply prtxlueers 
for Pittsburg crooks of every kind. All 
sorts of brace games were framed up for 
them—pony faro, plugged roulette, crook
ed poker and fake race tips. There is a 
story of Wray losing $3,850 on one setup 
poker hand, but in spite ot stick foolish 
play the bucket «hoj»* got most of the 
money.

menaions in the same neighborhood. It

STOLE $385,000
Pittsburg Bank Clerks Say Associa

tion With Millionaires Was Their 
Ruin- Are Now in Prison.

NEW METHODIST “I don't know anybody that my wife hates PHI IRTH W Al I AT mort than the Wilkinses.”VI lull VII VfAALL r\ I ‘Why, she used to think pretty well of:

AMHERST COLLAPSES th7^- but 0,34..was before. they moved in
| next door to us. —Philadelphia Ledger.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
- TO CHATHAM MAN:‘X:VyV

New York, Oct. 20—A da^patdi from 
Pittsburg to The Tribune says: “Your 
Honor, we were money mad from our as
sociation with millionaires.”

Clinton B. Wray, former paying teller 
of the Union Trust Company, of Pitts-

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23—A serious ac
cident occurred on the public wharf this

—A portion of the stone wall of the! IMDDAVF VrtllD TUMDI FYIIIIU Mi afternoon, when Timothy MacDonald had
new Methodist chureh collapsed this I H»rKUTL lUUK LU1T1TLLAlUll «feâMBMWWÉr g ; 'wth bones of a leg broken between the
morning, when about two hundred tons 1 ----fr- - Vv, k,>e'‘ »,'<1 ankJf- He kvas hoping to hoist

I «* » •» • .ay-wrw:
testers.A-KTi „ ÏMrTA, i ,-Uw».«-r.*..--.JgfS?s,pletely shattered, and the loss to Uon- ..tt'henfrt* “ î*sy V i’, L imJ, hcr husbf“d-, f1S£eld’ f™”reatmert ' 1Lxton. IormL'r i“«vi*al bookkeeper ot
tractor Reid will be heavy, besides de- '-b^m.n°fi OUt,1,1)t° re\°\f blemishes jr., W temporarily absent from it. Hospttal for treatment. _________ the Mme eoneern, he was asked if be
, ■ . 1 and fill the holJowpi, lnt it Wooh.4i to lhe ieweic, were in a satchel which abn , , n„,uin„ ...ia. K„n*nnp,.a.tmg 1C comp.e ot e ui mg. plaster on cwmetiosT \ X oonta/d “'er $ti,00.l in money, and Robb Concerna Will Amalgamate embezzlement should' not he passed

SaJlcywvd skin and falEn m c%eks are papoi», bank books, etc., which Mias Held , v c a t «m • i iIpreduce^lisorders o^the alentary If “^reported to the meting of the thought we could take the money

the condition loJT poUce. they were momWou*. but Company, held here today, the stoekhold- and make a killing in the markets Me 
xs vo,ilmrht (lief Kuhner ,ays he is now convinced ers unanimously parsed a resolution rati- played the game, but lost, continued

■* - 8 ‘ xtaii the roblwry was cainmitiled. Miss - f.ving the amalgamation of the Robb En- Wray, who with Hixton had been eon- administration to Mrs. Annie <1. Flcwell-
jBeld gave a description of two men on i gnnecring Company, of Amherst, and the vie tod of stealing large sums from the
the train she said she suspected and the j Robb-Mum ford Boiler Company, of From- Union Trust Company. Treasurer Glef-
delective agency reported today that they,j ingham (Mass.). fer, of the company, admitted that the
had got trace of one of them in Baltimore. I Over eighty per cent, of the stock was young men had stolen $125,000 at least value was sworn at $190. all personal 

, . - ... .. - Miss Held says she believes she was foi- j represented at the meeting. from the concern, but others say it was j property, and consisting ot book debts,
- looks eai|- to Miss \ roomaya J|fived ,)y ,the',lv() mvn frfllll, ]toH,immv t., -------------- -w--------------- more. '$50; tools, $75. and farm utensils. $71.
wn reaidcn»ot UHtast, from iyng! t]l|s cj1y The actress appears grief "How far off is the Hotel Gasnipeski?” ! These two former employes of the trust The bondsmen are the petitioner, A. W.
tmltnn o 111-. e.itl tUi it#.-ne sa.;, ken over her loss and says the satchel "Not far, moujik." j company were hurried to a private hear-j Baird and James X. Inch; A. W. Baird,

■ contained her entire fortune. “Well, how far?" j ing some days ago. and confessed to bar-; proctor.
Ottawa, Oot. 2S (Special) The operation of DDITIÇU fiOVFRNMFNTS ' 'U. r'w - i ' T™ L, JPve a. The more valuable )>ieees stolen consist- "About, a bomb's throw."—Louisville ing stolen more money than they knew, ; In the matter of the estate of the late° UVVLnmVILIN IO ver>- Wnfhttu eom|cx.on. This/t owe ^ a string of sixty-thrcc pearis valued Courier-Journal. and they pleaded guilty to eight charges' John Edward Paisley, of Greenwich,

Î? rerelnts over working expenses of afiout : RflW TD IARDR nifîTIlM , to V' J^iton « 1}\ «“'T at $35,000, and 15-inch corsage of dia- I of embezzlement. They were brought farmer, letters cr administration were a.p-
$200,000. The present fiscal year terminates j «° 1,,ok so yellow I «tought it#»gnt ■ mends, and emcra.ds valued at $25.000. a ----------------f*---- T ----- ------— -— ouietlv into court and received a private pfied for bv James N Inch, a creditor,
on the 31st of March. The ministers' expec- -------- 1 jaundice. J here waslmmply ng color in spring 0f fifty-one pearls valued at $25.000. V»»l If-If, in ill fifth i sentence from Judge Young They were the value being Anted at *”5 realty and^“n?tt^Jrel2^n%Wn?nrmontbaewm London- <)ct » announced that my cheeks at all. Toly my/n is clear a dog collar with four brooches of dia- perienced byi first asked to unburden tlmir minds and ; $85 personal property. Of four heirs,
ST upwards of $100,000. The Increase has the government has nut tile views ot the and never get- that <»urk>/|<ül «PPWr- monde and «glu .strings of pearls valued Z Thtyt he He knmt ' then ensued one of the strangest eeenesj two had renounced in favor of petitioner,
heeu more than wae anticipated. labor members oi the house of commons anee it had before. Hr. l/mlton s Pill at $25,000; « diamond brooch worth ^rt o^fc^n (^t. He know jn „ caurt of justice. and the case went over until the rVnuR-

on the trades disputes bUl. The attor- have also given me «i«f appet.te and and some thirty other art.clcs conmbJ ^ Surrounded by only a few attorneys j ciStion of the others is obtained. Tim
ncm IWCO DDCCinCMrV ney-general has drafted an amendment to improved my general hea^h also. ot rings, chain* of digmonds, necklace^ uluujJJ A* umu it turea tie says. the two young neliti.m however was «led -md Tolm \\DECLINES PRESIDENCY ,.k r f ^ , Xot ^y the - "t,. valued at from $500 to $5,000 each. LeXc 'ït'’toK 0^1 how t£- had Stolen ^h’Tnd AHrert F fttri

OF ACADIA UNIVERSITY : ™ * Jhrp£ uniZ,afûndiCb%ÏÏ I and madehe’rlthy by Dr.ll.miltons 1’ilk ' An experiment tried on a farm in Eng- ^ thousands upon thousand* from the bank j as 'Wdsmen; Barnhill, Kwing & Sanford,

. . . . . . . . . . .  !«.'»* - «u. 5irfnsÆr«ttsK ts,. . . . . . . . .  w
fSS'tS JWCfcK»I ISX'SWSS:Æis;s««■> *«■ ........ ........... ... « -»-
vnnto Iris Arelined the offer of the presi- 1 ing out of doors?" \ boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. | six-foot swath were re^loyed In a fltid of
dency of Acadia University in Nova Sco- j hou'1 a^u^wi1y °cr are \mt out. "-Detroit Toison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A:,: and^tyrty-five minutes. The power was Tire

Free preee. • and Ixiogston, Out. 1 uished by a gaeolins traction en6-.ne.

Amherst, N. S., Ocl. 23—(Special.) 1

it

Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 24—In 

the probate court of Kings •county today,?
h e the muse—corrc* 

that ISps you ]ookingi
•. HamilSn’s Fills a

^i»lexion to be
JurJJmagim*J)A\- much liapp-ier you wi 

ïi thoce «înples and murky lob

Judge J. M. McIntyre granted letters of

i Use vere poon 
of. ing on the estate of the bite George T. 

Fie welling, of M* est field, blacksmith. The
feel
haveSdne.Three Da

| well! 
Dr.

.

i

map
__ _ . rheu
matism. It sinks into the core of the simple that .Judge Young, turning to, late James G. Corey, 
pain, cures it in short order. Large 25c. Treasurer «letter, said: 
bottles at all dealers.

Vi Havelock, filed
"Would not a j the accounts of the estate, and a citatié- 

glànce at the counter book *ave revealed was issued returnable Nav. 28 nlrxt.
itie. 4
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